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Abstract: The electrodeposition conditions of mono- and bi-layer protective systems consisting of galvanic zinc
and Zn-Co alloy additionally treated with chromating solutions are described and discussed. Some of the
separate layers contain electrophoretically included nanoparticles (size 300 - 700 nm) of copolymers The latter
are prepared using special modeling process and consist of polypropylene oxide - PPO - and polyethylene oxide
- PEO. These composite layers and their peculiarities are investigated using SEM studies before and after
corrosion treatment in 5% NaCl. An important effect was established - some nanoparticles hold back metal ions
during the electrocrystallization and after the chemical passivation take part in the microstructure of the
chromating film forming a net of micropores on the whole surface. The latter leads to the conclusion about
increased protective ability of the multi-layer coating containing zinc as a final layer.

INTRODUCTION
Galvanic coatings of zinc and its alloys with Ni, Co and Mn are mainly used in practice to protect steel
and iron elements and details [1-5] - the latter often additionally treated in chromating or phosphating
solutions. A new tendency is the usage of electrochemical nanotechnologies to obtain composite layers
with included nanoparticles of copolymers. Their presence in the metal matrix in high amount spread
the corrosion processes on a greater surface (including the zones with particles) and this holds up the
destruction in the depth of the coating. Another way to realize higher corrosion resistance as well as
protective ability is a bi-(multi-)layer galvanic system containing Zn, Zn-Co and/or another coatings
[6,7]. Composite layers in multilayer systems lead to better corrosion parameters towards the protected
iron substrate, which is very important for its exploitation at conditions with higher corrosion
aggressiveness.

ELECTROLYTES AND DEPOSITION CONDITIONS

The composite layers are electrodeposited from zinc and Zn-Co electrolytes that contain
nonconductive although positive charged particles with sizes 300-700 nm electrophoretically
incorporated in the metal matrix. These particles are prepared using a special technology and consist
of polypropylene oxide (PPO) - hydrophobic nucleus - and polyethylene oxide (PEO) - linear
molecules with M=8400, symmetrically connected to the nucleus. The electrolyte compositions for
electrodeposition of the galvanic coatings used are:
- slightly acidic zinc electrolyte - lOOg/1 ZnSO4 7H2O; 30g/l (NKO2SO4; 25g/l H3BO3; additives

AZl(50ml/l) and AZ2(10 ml/1); pH ~ 4.5 - 5.0; zinc anodes.
- slightly acidic zinc-cobalt electrolyte - lOOg/1 ZnSO4.7H2O; 120g/l CoSO4.7H2O; 30g/l NH4CI; 25
g/1 H3BO3; additives ZC1(2O ml/1) and ZC2(2 ml/1); pH ~ 3 - 4; zinc anodes.
Composite layers are electrodeposited from the same electrolytes and under the same conditions (2
A/dm2, 22°C), with addition of lg/1 polymer particles. The whole thickness of the galvanic layers as
well as of the multilayer systems is aboutl2 urn - the commonly accepted thickness of protective zinc
coatings used on ferrous metals

INVESTIGATING METHODS AND MODEL CORROSION MEDIUM

The peculiarities of the composite layers are investigated using SEM studies on some drops of
dissolved particles in distillated water and in the electrolytes themselves as well as of the sample
surfaces before and after different corrosion treatment in 5% NaCl.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
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Fig. 1. SEM studies of organic particles with nanosizes:
a - after dissolving in a distUlated water;
b—after 24 hours in the zinc bath..

On copper nets coated with special membranes is situated a drop of the investigated electrolyte for 24 hours period.
After it's drying it is observed using electron microscope (TEM regime, 60 kV). Fig. la shows the polymeric
nanoparticles in distillated water - the latter retain their initial sizes although after dissolving in the zinc electrolyte
they increase on the average of 300 - 700 ran and more (Fig. lb). Moreover, in the part of the hydrophilic "crown"
the water molecules are probably removed from the zinc cations and the particles charge positive. A circumstantial
evidence for this is their inclusion in the cathodic coating after the electrophoretical transportation in the electrolytic
bath toward the negative electrode.
On Fig. 2a are demonstrated SEM studies of the surface of zinc galvanic coating. The included particles have
spherical form and cover a small part from the whole surface with average sizes of 400 - 500 nm. Their
brighter color means they are protruded zones on the surface and show metal characteristics as a result of the
zinc electrodeposition. In the middle of their upper part the metal layer is probably thinner or some of the
particles do not contain electrodeposited zinc. The latter is illustrated on Fig. 2b with one enormous big
particle. On Fig. 2c is demonstrated the surface of the coating, dissolved in 5%.NaCl at corrosion potential
Ecorr ~ -1050 mV during 5 hours. Very interesting phenomenon is that the particles remain in the layer and do
not pass in the electrolyte during the process. Rarely some more dissolved zones on the metal surface could be
also registered.
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Fig. 2. SEM studies of the surface of galvanic zinc:
a -corrosionally non-treated sample with incorporated organic nanoparticles;
b - corrosionally non-treated sample with one enormous big nanoparticle;
c - dissolved in 5% NaCl at Ecorr during 5 hours.

Different is the situation after intensive external polarization. On Fig. 3a are shown some characteristic
surface zones after anodic dissolution at Ea —940 mV and ia = 10 mA/cm2 during 5 minutes. More
surface damages could be registered mainly near the particles. This effect is probably a result of the
presence of internal stresses and deformations in the metal structure near the included particles. After 10
minutes polarization only in different zones could be registered nanoparticles - Fig. 3b - and after 15
minutes the damages are greater with presence of some craters (all of the particles pass in the solution) -
Fig. 3c. As a result of the dissolution the corrosion processes are relative uniformly distributed on the
whole metal surface without deep damages.
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Fig. 3. Surface morphology after anodic polarization in the model medium
a - anodic dissolution for 5 minutes;
b - anodic dissolution for 10 minutes;
c - anodic dissolution for 15 minutes;

On Fig.4 are demonstrated the type and surface morphology of chromated with iridescent yellow
solution galvanic (Fig. 4a) and composite zinc (Fig. 4b and 4c - different magnifications). A typical
microporous net could be observed on the metal surface known also from other our investigations and
from the literature - Fig. 4a. This layer is 20 nm thick and appears at aggressive conditions at low pH.
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nanoparticles

Fig. 4. SEM studies on the surface of chromated samples:
a - chromated and corrosionally nontreated galvanic zinc;
b, c - chromated and corrosionally nontreated galvanic zinc with incorporated organic

During the chromating process more of the particles incorporate in the newly appeared surface film
that also shows microporous net like the pure Zn - Fig. 4a and 4b. The whole length of the pores in
both cases is high and has positive effect for increasing of the corrosion resistance and protective
ability. This is very important for the practice and could be used for zinc coatings as well as for
multilayer systems based on zinc alloys.

On this figure and also on Fig. 2a could be seen the non-metal zone (more dark) at the top of the
particles - in this zone is placed the nucleus of the particle consisting of PPO. In the surrounding area
(more white) are symmetrically situated the PEO molecules. The latter can explain some of the
peculiarities during the corrosion of these passivated composite layers and is very important for the
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usage of the coatings in the electron industry as well as during exploiting at different conditions.

The electrodeposition of Zn-Co with included nanoparticles PPO-PEO from a slightly acidic
electrolyte is also possible. Some of the polymer particles are incorporated in the metal layer, although
in small amounts compared to the pure zinc. Their anodic behavior under anodic dissolution is closed
to this of the pure zinc. After chromating with iridescent yellow solution the particles take place in the
passive layer although with another surface appearance.

The combination of pure galvanic and composite coatings in multilayer systems and their finishing
(chromating, phosphating) will lead to a considerable increase of the whole protective ability
compared to the chromated zinc with the same thickness. This effect could be regarded as a result of
two events:

the ability for the bilayer system Zn-Co(3%)/Zn (established from us in our former
investigations) to decrease the anodic dissolution rate at high anodic polarization;

the delay of the corrosion damages in the depth of the zinc composite layers containing
nanoparticles.

CONCLUSION
The results mentioned above lead to the conclusions that the including of organic nanoparticles in the
metal matrix demonstrates positive influence on the whole corrosion resistance of the system galvanic
coating/substrate. This effect could be greater after combination between pure galvanic and composite
layers in special constructed multilayer systems.
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